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Simple Summary: Cat owners try to avoid necessary health checks at the vet, because they are
related to stress for both the cat and them. In this study, we examined the influence of the dietary
supplement, α-s1 casozepin, on fecal cortisol metabolites and the autonomic nervous system in cats.
We found evidence for a positive effect on the autonomic nervous system. Our findings, although
preliminary, suggest that α-s1 casozepin may improve the coping of cats with stressful events.

Abstract: The aim of this study was to evaluate the impact of α-s1 casozepin on cat stress responses
at a veterinary practice. Cats feel confident in their familiar surroundings and daily routine. A visit,
and transport, to the veterinarian is a stressful experience for cats and their owners. Stress can
mask clinical signs and has physiological impacts. Alpha-s1 casozepin (Zylkène; Vétoquinol) could
potentially minimize stress in cats with its calming and anxiolytic characteristics. A randomized,
partial double-blind and placebo-controlled study was carried out with 60 adult cats. The trial
was designed for three groups: low dose (15 mg/kg q24 h α-s1 casozepin for six days), high dose
(75 mg/kg q24 h α-s1 casozepin for three days), and a placebo (one fructose capsule per day for three
days). For the study, cats had a checkup at their trusted veterinarian without the dietary supplement,
followed by a second one four weeks later. Alpha-s1 casozepin or a placebo was administered three
to six days before the checkup. Fecal cortisol metabolites (FCMs) were measured to non-invasively
evaluate the impact of α-s1 casozepin on adrenocortical activity. The cat owners and veterinarians also
assessed the physiological reactions (respiratory rate, sweaty paws, pupils, panting, and vocalization)
of the cats at home, in the waiting area, and in the examination room. The only significant effect
(kappa coefficient κ = 0.007 and κ = 0.003) found in this study was the absence of sweaty paws in cats
who were treated with the high dose of α-s1 casozepin over three days, observed in the waiting area
and examination room of the veterinarian’s practice, respectively. Alpha-s1 casozepin also showed
a small but insignificant reduction in FCM levels. Alpha-s1 casozepin influences the autonomic
nervous system, and can inhibit sweaty paws during stressful situations for cats.

Keywords: stress; feces; cortisol metabolites; non-invasive; Zylkène; behaviour

1. Introduction

Domestic cats are creatures of habit. Changes in their daily routine and environment can
potentially cause stress [1–4]. Cats need regular veterinary checkups throughout their lives to ensure
early detection of any health problems, and a high quality of life [5]. Therefore, an inevitable feline
experience is a regular examination at the veterinarian, making it impossible for cats to permanently
avoid unfamiliar, new, or stressful situations. Most cats experience visits to a veterinary practice as
anxiety-inducing and stressful [2,5–9]. From the cat owners’ point of view, taking the cat to the vet is
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highly stressful for the cat and themselves [5–9]. Cats may react aggressively when being transported
to the vet or react defensively to avoid having to go [2,5–8]. Therefore, owners may forego medical
checks and vaccinations in an effort to not distress their pets [7]. The consequence is too often a lack of
medical care for the pet cats. Moreover, with cats that do go to a vet for treatment, impaired behaviour
may conceal signs of disease, and cause difficulties with their clinical examination [9,10].

Veterinarians here in Austria sometimes administer bovine α-s1 casozepin for its calming and
anxiolytic effects [11]. As a nutraceutical it is classified as food, and absolutely safe to use. Therefore,
pet owners do not need to have any concerns about addiction potential [12]. Behaviourists appreciate
the positive effect on cats with anxiety disorders [13]. Several animal species benefit from its behavioural
and physiological effects. Anxious dogs’ behaviour and serum cortisol levels significantly decreased by
feeding caseinate hydrolysate in the diet [14]. Calming effects of α-s1 casozepin in stressful situations,
such as handling, training, and loading of horses for transport were reported [15,16]. Beata et al. showed
that α-s1 casozepin had a positive effect on cats with anxiety disorders [17]. Milk proteins consist of
numerous bioactive peptides, which may be released after enzymatic hydrolysis. Alpha-s1 casozepins
are peptides and tryptic hydrolysates of bovine α-s1 casein (f91–100). They display an affinity for
the GABAA receptor (γ-amino-butyric acid), and cause anxiolytic, anticonvulsant, anti-thrombotic,
opioid, and anti-stress effects [13,18,19]. Similar effects were shown by an experimental study in rats,
where diazepam and α-s1 casozepin were equally effective [20].

Although there is no single parameter to define and measure stress, it does in fact play a critical
role in animal welfare [21], meaning different parameters should be taken into account for its evaluation.
The adrenal glands are key in the hormonal response of stress. In pressure situations, they react
with an increase of glucocorticoid and/or catecholamine secretion, which is among the first defence
reactions to stress [21]. The autonomic nervous system responses include increased heart rate, blood
pressure, and sweaty paws [22,23]. The current state of research provides no information about the
effect of α-s1 casozepin on the adrenal cortex of cats. Therefore, the aims of this study were first,
to evaluate a possible effect of α-s1 casozepin on fecal cortisol metabolites (FCMs), a non-invasive
measure of adrenocortical activity [22,23]. Second, to evaluate a possible impact of α-s1 casozepin
on the autonomic nervous system by a simple stress reaction questionnaire. Depending on previous
experience with the substance, veterinarians administer different doses of α-s1 casozepin [9,24]. Thus,
finally, we also tried to optimize α-s1 casozepin dosages for cats, hypothesizing that a larger, short-term
dose would achieve a stronger reduction in FCM concentrations.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Animals

The study required the recruitment of veterinarians and cat owners, or rather their cats.
The majority (90%) of the veterinarians were recruited and instructed in face-to-face meetings,
providing a thorough explanation of the study’s procedure. A small proportion (10%) were reached
using an announcement in an Austrian journal of veterinary medicine, and through other veterinarians.
Participating veterinarians searched for cat owners, who were willing to support the study without
payment, and were able to manage a specific sample collection. This means that the feces of the
participating cat must be identifiable and collectable immediately after defecation. All veterinarians
were interested in expanding their knowledge about α-s1 casozepin with this study. They were
provided with the required sample material and obtained a personal description of the study design.
In the study, they were responsible for instructing their owners, and carried out the respective
clinical examination.

The recruitment of the cats took place either in direct communication with their owners,
or cooperating veterinarians. Various methods were used to contact owners: privately via family,
friends, and their contacts (email, WhatsApp, telephone, meetings), public tenders in Facebook groups
for cat owners, and on the websites of veterinary practices.
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This study examined animals that were housed indoors, to ensure correct and punctual feces
sampling. All cats used their litter box with their familiar litter brand to ensure normal defecation
behaviour and avoid additional stressors. Exclusion criteria during the trial were (a) planned
travelling, (b) planned household relocation, or (c) other predictable disturbances, e.g., renovation
work, parties, and enlargement of the family (children or pets). Furthermore, cats which were treated
with glucocorticoids, α-s1 casozepin, or which suffered from adrenal diseases were also excluded.
All participating cats were identified as not having a manifest allergy or intolerance, but cow’s milk
allergy or intolerance were not excluded by a blood test. Cooperating veterinarians ensured that during
the experiment, all cats were healthy and had no identifiable behavioural disorders, e.g., reduced feed
intake, overgrooming, urine marking, and some forms of aggression. Their last veterinarian visit was
more than four weeks ago. Anxiety disorders were not excluded by a veterinarian of behavioural
medicine. This experiment was discussed with and approved by the institutional ethics and animal
welfare committee, in accordance with GSP guidelines and national legislation (ETK-23/03/2016).

2.2. Experiment

The experiment’s procedure was outlined (see Figure 1 for an overview) in detail using handouts
for the veterinarians and cat owners. The sample material consisted of a freezer bag and a folder.
The lockable freezer bags contained eight plastic containers and eight wooden spatulas. The folder
included the owner’s consent form, a detailed description of the feces collection and storage, a form
for personal details about the cat, two sheets of the stress reaction questionnaire, two checklists for the
clinical investigations, and the capsules.
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A randomized, partial double-blind and placebo-controlled study was designed for three groups
(20 cats each): low dose (LD), high dose (HD), and placebo (P). The study was divided in two equal
parts with a break of four weeks in between. The second part varied from the first part only by the
α-s1 casozepin (or placebo) administration (see Figure 1). Cats in the LD group received one capsule
with 15 mg/kg α-s1 casozepin dosage (75 mg α-s1 casozepin q24 h up to 5 kg body weight) over
a period of six days. This dosage was recommended by the manufacturer, and was therefore not
placebo-controlled. Cats in the HD group received one capsule with 45 mg/kg α-s1 casozepin dosage
(225 mg α-s1 casozepin q24 h up to 5 kg body weight) over a period of three days. Cats in the P group
received the placebo over a period of three days.

The α-s1 casozepin 75 mg white/blue capsules consisted of 77.3% powder (trypsin hydrolysed
bovine casein, maltodextrin, magnesium stearate) and 22.7% capsule (bovine hide gelatin). The α-s1
casozepin 225 mg blue capsules consisted of 76.9% powder (trypsin hydrolysed bovine casein,
maltodextrin, magnesium stearate) and 23.1% capsule (bovine hide gelatin). The placebo consisted
of sucrose powder and was supplied by the pharmacy at the University of Veterinary Medicine,
Vienna. The α-s1 casozepin 225 mg capsules and the placebo were administered in exactly the same
capsule form and colour. The α-s1 casozepin 75 mg capsules were not administered placebo-controlled,
and were distinguishable by the blue colour and length of the administration.

In detail (for an overview see Figure 1), the trial began two days before the first visit to the vet.
On these days (d-2 and d-1) a plum-sized amount of feces was collected in plastic containers and frozen
at −18 ◦C within 30 min after defecation. These samples were used for baseline measurement. The day
before the consultation (d-1), the owners completed the cats’ stress reaction questionnaire during a
phase where their cat was calm. The stress reaction questionnaire (Table 1) was especially designed for
this study by the authors and Sabine Schroll, an Austrian behavioural scientist and veterinarian for cat
medicine. Simple questions were selected for cat owners to observe changes and responses. It should
be mentioned that this questionnaire was not validated before. The stress reaction questionnaire was
filled in, (1) at home, (2) in the waiting area, and (3) in the examination room. It was completed in
the first and the second part of the trial in the same way, and always contained the same questions
(see Figure 1).

Table 1. Stress reaction questionnaire.

Respiratory rate (>30/min.) Yes or No

Sweaty paws Yes or No

Pupils Small, Normal, Large, or Closed

Panting Yes or No

Vocalization
purring Yes or No

Growling Yes or No

Hissing Yes or No

Meowing or squeaking Yes or No

The checkup was performed at the cats’ veterinarian on day 0. Cats were transported in their
animal carriers by their owners. Depending on the distance, the owners used different means of
transport, arriving at the veterinarian’s practice by car, bus, underground, tram, or on foot. The owners
completed their cats’ stress reaction questionnaire in the waiting room. The stress reaction questionnaire
was completed again in the examination room, starting with the item “cat exits the transport cage on
its own (within 1 min)”.

Afterwards, the clinical examination was performed as a general examination to assess the health
condition of the cat. The examination involved the consideration of (1) physical body condition,
(2) nutritional condition, (3) skin and hair coat, (4) hydration status, (5) eyes, (6) nose and nares, (7) oral
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cavity, (8) peripheral lymph nodes, (9) pulse, (10) cardiac auscultation and heart rate, (11) respiratory
auscultation and respiratory rate, and (12) abdominal palpation. The cat’s body temperature was
not measured. If any problems or diseases were detected, the cat was excluded from the study.
Fecal samples were collected and immediately frozen on days 1 and 2. The second part of the study
commenced following a break of four weeks. Four weeks were expected to be an adequate length
to recover from the first visit at the veterinarian’s practice [25]. The cats were not exposed to any
unusual disturbances during this break period (e.g., being kennelled, construction work in their
home environment, new pet in the household). The second part began with the administration of
α-s1 casozepin. Group LD started on day-5, and groups HD and P on day-2. The capsules were
administered directly into the mouth or blended into a small amount of wet food before the cats were
fed their breakfast. The cats were dosed once per day in the morning. The trial was continued using the
same procedure as applied in the first part. Feces were collected and frozen on days-2 and -1. The same
stress reaction questionnaire was also logged on day-1 at home, and on day 0 in the waiting and
examination rooms. On day 0 the cats in each group had their second examination at their veterinarian,
arriving via the same method of transportation used four weeks prior. Feces were collected and frozen
on days 1 and 2. If cats did not defecate daily, the next two samples were collected starting from day 1.

2.3. Determination of Fecal Cortisol Metabolites

A total of 0.5 g wet feces from each well-homogenised sample was extracted with 5 mL methanol
(80%) [26]. An aliquot of the supernatant was measured with an 11-oxoaetiocholanolone enzyme
immunoassay (EIA). This EIA (measuring 11,17-dioxoandrostanes, a group of cortisol metabolites)
was first described by Palme and Möstl, and successfully validated for use in cats [26–28].

2.4. Statistical Analysis

The data were presented on spreadsheets, and with graphics using descriptive statistics.
FCM values were log transformed to comply to a normal distribution. Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was applied to compare FCM levels from the first and second part of the experiment. Significant
differences between the mean values of each group (LD, HD, and P) were tested via kappa coefficient.
Post-hoc tests were applied in case of multiple comparisons. Statistical analyses were performed with
IBM SPSS Statistics 25, version 16.

3. Results

3.1. Data about Cats

A total of 60 neutered adult cats (30 of each sex) were selected from Vienna and its surrounding
vicinity. The cats were between one and eighteen years old (mean: 7). No cat opted out during the
study, although 11 fecal samples could not be analysed. One sample was not completed, two samples
had already dried up and eight samples had abnormally low FCM values (below the detection limit of
4.4 ng/g). Hence the stress reaction questionnaire included the complete sample population of the cats
(n = 60), and the analysis of the fecal samples with the EIA excluded 11 of the population (n = 49).
The cats’ characteristics are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Characteristics of participating cats (n = 60; 100%).

Type of Analysis

Stress Reaction Questionnaire EIA

Characteristics Categories n % n %

Sex Male 30 50.0 21 42.9

(neutered) Female 30 50.0 28 57.1

Age 1–6 years 25 41.7 21 42.9

7–12 years 27 45.0 21 42.9

>12 years 8 13.3 7 14.3

Breed Common Domestic Cats 43 71.7 33 67.3

Purebred Cats 13 21.7 13 26.5

Crossbred Cats 4 6.7 3 6.1

Housing single-housed 22 36.7 20 40.8

multiple-housed 38 63.3 29 59.2

Transport on foot 21 35.0 17 34.7

car 31 51.7 25 51.0

bus 4 6.7 4 8.2

underground 3 5.0 2 4.1

tram 1 1.7 1 2.0

3.2. Stress Reaction Questionnaire

The owner of each cat filled out the stress reaction questionnaire in different surroundings.
Cats were observed without treatment (first part) and four weeks later under administration of α-s1
casozepin (second part). Cats were observed at home to check them within their familiar environment.
Regardless of the group, the entire population showed an “unstressed” stress reaction questionnaire
in both parts. In the waiting room two cats from HD and one cat from LD saw their respiratory rate
improve under treatment. Values from P remained constant. The respiratory rate was not significantly
influenced by any treatment group.

In the waiting room (Table 3), five cats no longer had sweaty paws under HD treatment. Cats which
did not show sweaty paws in the first part of the study continued to not have them in the second part,
also under HD treatment. Cohen’s kappa coefficient revealed a significant result in the HD group
(i.e., there was no correlation between the first and second parts, κ = 0.007). Improvement under LD
treatment was shown in seven cats who no longer had sweaty paws. Three cats had sweaty paws in
the second part. The pupils of the cats, panting, and vocalization were significantly influenced neither
by treatment nor placebo.

In the examination room three cats from HD and LD improved their respiratory rate in the second
part. However, the respiratory rate deteriorated for one cat in HD and P. Treatment had no significant
effect on the respiratory rate.

In the examination room (Table 4), four cats in HD no longer had sweaty paws. Five cats no
longer had sweaty paws under LD treatment, and one cat exhibited sweaty paws. Three cats no longer
had sweaty paws under P treatment. However, four cats, also under P treatment had sweaty paws in
the second part. Cohen’s kappa coefficient revealed a significant result in the HD group (κ = 0.003).
There was no correlation between sweaty paws in the first and second parts in HD group. Cohen’s
kappa coefficient furthermore recorded no correlation between the first and the second parts in LD
(κ = 0.095), but a correlation in P (κ = 0.178). The treatment had no effect on panting, the pupils of the
cats, vocalization, nor did treatment affect the cats exiting their transport carrier.
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Table 3. Crosstab “sweaty paws” in the waiting room.

Second Part

Group Yes No Total

HD First
Part

yes 7 5 12
no 0 8 8

LD First
Part

yes 3 7 10
no 3 7 10

P First
Part

yes 3 3 6
no 4 10 14

total First
Part

yes 13 15 28
no 7 25 32

total 20 40 60

HD: high dose, LD: low dose, and P: placebo treatment.

Table 4. Crosstab “sweaty paws” in the examination room.

Second Part

Group Yes No Total

HD First
Part

yes 9 4 13
no 0 7 7

LD First
Part

yes 5 6 11
no 1 8 9

P First
Part

yes 6 3 9
no 4 7 11

total First
Part

yes 20 13 33
no 5 22 27

total 25 35 60

HD: high dose, LD: low dose, and P: placebo treatment.

3.3. Fecal Cortisol Metabolites

The boxplots (Figure 2) of FCM levels compare the three groups before and after the visit at
the veterinarian (stressor). Values from the first part, without treatment were described as before 1,
and after 1. Values from the second part, with LD, HD, and P treatment, were described as before
2, and after 2. FCM levels increased significantly (p = 0.001) after stressor exposure in all groups.
The treatment resulted in a small, but insignificant reduction of FCM levels. This effect was not affected
by the dosage. Animals in all groups showed marked individual differences in FCM concentrations.
Levels in group LD had the least variation.
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4. Discussion

There are various approaches attempting to reduce cats’ stress when visiting the veterinarian [29–31].
The aim of our practice-oriented study was to suggest a feasible solution for these cats and their owners.
Our results showed that bovine α-s1 casozepin had a small impact on the autonomic nervous system
of the cats in the experiment, and a small, but insignificant, effect on their adrenocortical activity.

Beata et al. [17] used α-s1 casozepin for the treatment of cats with anxiety disorders over a period
of eight weeks. Cats here were evaluated three times using the cat emotional scale. Treated cats
showed a significant improvement in their relationship with familiar and unfamiliar people, albeit with
unchanged fear reactions. A combination of α-s1 casein and L-tryptophan was found in another study
to increase the activity of anxious cats. Important to note here was that they were laboratory-housed
for the study [24]. The same ingredients were used for a special diet to reduce the signs of feline
idiopathic cystitis. The “cat emotional and quality of life score” improved significantly after the diet
was administered for eight weeks [32]. Other studies [4,6,8,33], focusing on stress and behaviour,
used the cat-stress-score (CSS) designed by Kessler and Turner [33].
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In contrast, cats in our study were in a generally healthy condition. In our study, the effect of
α-s1 casozepin was examined by a stress reaction questionnaire, and by evaluating adrenocortical and
autonomic nervous system activity to examine visible signs of stress. The fact that the participating
cats stayed in their owner’s households during the entire trial and were examined by their trusted
veterinarians kept the study as close to reality as possible. This was a result of the high compliance by
the cat owners and veterinarians. The stress reaction questionnaire was selected to allow a simple
procedure for cat owners [30]. The results of the questionnaire “at home” suggested that the treatment
had no effects on cats when they were not exposed to stress. Further results indicated that a significant
number of cats did not display sweaty paws under α-s1 casozepin treatment. Consequently, α-s1
casozepin appears to influence the autonomic nervous system [22,23,34].

In healthy humans, alpha-s1 casozepin was shown to decrease cortisol concentrations
significantly [19]. Palme et al. [35] investigated the effect of a vaccination procedure on FCMs
in laboratory-reared cats and dogs, finding a significant increase in FCM concentrations after a
ten-minute transport by car and vaccination in a veterinary practice. Major individual differences were
recorded in concentrations of FCMs, and the time to reach peak levels. They also found that the lag
time of FCM excretion may vary depending on cats’ activity (and defecation rate) [35].

However, our study could not find a significant influence of α-s1 casozepin on fecal cortisol
metabolites in cats. Similarly to Palme et al. [35], we found an increase in FCM levels after the visit
to the vet, whether under α-s1 casozepin or placebo treatment. We also recognized a large variation
among individuals, both in baseline as well as maximum FCM values.

Schroll and Dehasse recommend 125 mg/cat q24 h α-s1 casozepin for cats, which are difficult to
handle [11]. Schroll [36] recommends different indications and doses for dogs and cats with behaviour
disorders, or those frightened by stressful events. In such cases, cats were treated with between 125
to 225 mg/cat q24 h α-s1 casozepin. The period of the administration depended on the individual
case and was from three days to four weeks or longer [36]. Celina del Amo used α-s1 casozepin
against anxiety disorders in doses of 15 mg/kg for at least 10 to 14 days before the stressful event [37].
These recommendations comply with our study’s results, with cats from the HD and LD group
showing significantly lower occurrences of sweaty paws in the examination room. The LD treatment
complied with the recommendations of Celina de Amo [37], and the HD treatment was recommended
by Schroll [36]. In the waiting room, this effect was only present in the HD group. Important to
note is that in the waiting room, cats were exposed to additional stressors (e.g., the transport carrier,
other animals, and unfamiliar people) compared to during the clinical examination, suggesting the
higher dose to be more effective. However, detailed information about the waiting room and its
features (separated waiting areas for cats and dogs, the presence of other people or pets), and waiting
time were not evaluated.

5. Limitations and Further Research

The results showed a small but insignificant impact of α-s1 casozepin on FCM levels. Expressed
individual variations probably masked the effect of α-s1 casozepin. A larger number of cats for each
group could better prove the efficacy of α-s1 casozepin. With this being said, it is important to note
that it was difficult to find 60 cats of open-minded owners, who were willing to carefully participate in
this study’s trial.

With her long-term experience as an animal behaviourist, Schroll (S. Schroll, 2016, personal
communication) assumed that α-s1 casozepin has the best effect on moderately stressed cats. Further
studies about cats and their stress management should integrate their personality, because doing this
could produce different findings regarding stress responses [38,39].

6. Conclusions

Alpha-s1 casozepin significantly inhibited the stress-induced reaction of sweaty paws, probably
by influencing the autonomic nervous system. In the case of HD treatment, this reduction was present
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in both the waiting room and examination room. The LD treatment only inhibited the sweaty paws in
the examination room. These findings revealed that the difference between a short treatment with a
higher dose and a long treatment with a lower dose is minimal. In conclusion, an administration of
α-s1 casozepin may help reduce stress reactions in cats, improving their well-being as a result. Due to
the limitations of this study, further studies are required to confirm our results.
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